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INTRODUCTION.

• • ' ** /
The manganese mines and the trade came to exist in 

the old state'of C. P. & Berar towards the end of the last ■ 
century. It was limited in sphere and also the capital. 
Only with the patronage of the British rulers, C.P.M.O. - 
dominated or in reality solely existed in the field. A 
pioneering work was carried in its nascent form till about 
the year 1925 and a heavy depression continued in the 
manganese trade since 1926 till after the end of the 
second world war in 1946. It was only after 1946 that the 
manganese industry showed not only signs of revival but 
that of a steady expansion.

OUTPUT & PRICE. • ■

From a production of 1,84,000 tons in 1946, it 
gradually increased to 3 lacs in 1947, 1948, 5 lacs in 1949, 
7 lacs in 1950, 11 lacs in 1951, 13 lacs in 1952 and 19 lacs 
tons in 1953. Towards the middle of.1954, the production 
suffered a set back of about 5 lacs tons as compared to the 
previous year in view of the fact that the demand had gone 
down and the consequent export was lesser. The prices during 
the corresponding years showed a steady rise from Rs. 24 per 
ton of'high grade ore to Rs. 170 in the year 1953. Though 
there was no demand for medium and low grade ores in 1946, 
it improved in the subsequent years, till they shot up 
fairly high in 1953. During the period of slum in 1954, the 
high grade ores were quoted near about Rs. 50 per ton and 
there was little market for the second and low grade ores.

WORKERS’ WAGES.

It may here be recalled that during these years the 
wages of the workers were from Re.-/2/6 in the initial pre
war days to about -/10/- and -/14/- per day on average in 
most of the mines. The a- in the industry far out
weighed the wage-bill of the years. This state of affairs 
continued even during the years 1953 or in 1953 to 1957 
when the employers earned a profit ranging from 100 p.c, to 
300 p.c. The employers throughout resisted any wage-increase 
grant of bonus or welfare facility, on the ^lea that any 
increased wage-bill would impose a huge burden on the industry 
which might face a closure. During the years 1951 and 1953, 
kkbwbk scores of mines and mine-owners with petty ambitions 
and not infrequently scanty fbnds sprang up. Quite a few’ of 
them had some earning in the war-days through contracts and 
blacfc-markets, a few retired Police Inspectors and brothers, 
who resigned with an ambition to masquerade as industrialists 
and mine-owners entered the field only to run awayajsoon as ' 
the first signs of recession stared them in the face. Thus 
the strength of the mine-owners rose to about 150. to 200. 
The single biggest owner of course continues to be C.P. 
Manganese Ore Company, the British concern, which entered 
the manganese field first with the help of the British rulers 
and even to-day reaps 66 per cent of the total profit of the 
industry producing about kkwx-two-third of the total manganese 
production viz. 9 lacs tons. They have richest of the 
deposits and highly mechanised working of the mines. Of a
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Of all the employers, C.P.M.O. maintains its own independent 
unit and of the rest 40 prominent employers embracing a 
sizable chink, are organised in the Mineral Industries 
Association, the only representative organisation of the 
Manganese Mine Owners. • /

The total strength of the workers in the manganese 
mines of the districts - Nagpur, Bhandara. Balaghat and 
Chhindwara has been on average about 75,000 of whom about 
15,000 to 30,000 are employed in the C.P.M.O. mines.

TRADE UNION MOVEMENT.

The first Trade-Uni on-Movement was initiated by a 
Congressman of Tirodi,.who was a contractor under the 
C.P.M.O. He -/Ramlal} was disgruntled over seme terms of 
contract. He initiated a movement in the year 1951 and a 
year after got an as so cu ate from an adjacent mine of Sukli, 
(phri. Gupte) a victimised clerk. By 1952 they were able to 
organise unions in a few mines under the C.P.M.O. and 
contacted Provincial INTUC bosses. By 1953 the Red Flag 
attempted an entry into the Trade Union Movement in the 
management of mines at a time when by the middle of June 
INTUC with the help of State Labour Minister and other 
Congress Leaders was trying to consolidate its position. 
The first general election were just over and to stem the 
tide of militant trade union movement in the field, the 
C.p.M.O. gave recognition to INTUC and entered into an 
agreement fixing up average wages and quarterly bonus for 
the workers. This gave a big handle to the INTUC to procure 
a ready-made membership in all the INTUC mines and stave 
off the approach of the Red Flag.

The Red Flag, however, came to the forefront by 
the middle of 1954 and 1955 when‘the AITUC sent men and 
material to work on the issue of re-opening of the closed 
mines and retrenchment compensation during the reference 
pending before the Central Gouebnment Industrial Tribunal, Bl 
Dhahbad. It was at this time that the Red Flag carried on 
a big mobilisation of the workers woring in the manganese 
mines owned by the owners - most of whom had either closed 
down or were closing down the mines throwing off thousands 
of workers on the street. The sphere of activity remained 
concentrated in this district of Balaghat. Seeing the growing 
popularity of the Samyukta Khadan Maadoor Sangh, the INTUC 
tried to form rival union activity in the mines other than 
the C.P.M.Ols.

With Shri. Bindra’s Award in 1955, the movement as 
well as the resistance of the employers started taking more 
organised form and for the first time the question of 
standardisation of wages and living conditions for the 
manganese mines workers came to the fore. The fruits of 
the Award were too short lived because of the technical 
flaws in the proceedure followed by the Tribunal. The 
reference is still hanging fire before the Tribunal. Mean
while some Tripartite agreements have been brought into 
force. With the-growth of Trade Unionism, ^the hitherto 
existing jungle-laws has beenmostlyeradtested but not 
fully due to the remoteness of the situation of the mines 
and extreme backward conditions of the workers and their 
close ties with agriculture.
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However, not a single .branch of the Red Flad Union 
has been formed without facing victimisation by our militant 

/ At workers./Almost every mine our Union had to resort to protest 
strike, threat of struggles and hunger strike to get the 
redressal of outstanding demands of the workers.

CRISIS.

To-dav we are meeting at a time when the manganese 
trade is on the brink of a crisis. Once again the specture 
of unemployment and retrenchment haunt the workers. The 
crisis, by now a periodic one, is because of the recession 
in the market of the capitalist countries in general and 
that of America in particular,to which place alone is our 
trade in this ore is linked up. The steel production In 
U.S.A, has gone down by 55%. A new market has been boosted 
up in Brazil* which may not be producing as rich an ore as 
ip produced in our country but its export to America has gone 
up from^lac and half tons in 1955 to 9 lacs tons in 1957. 
Export from India has declined by nearly 30 per cent.

Secondly, the quotas for the movement of wagons has 
not been always been related to the transport capacity.

Thirdly, the purchase policy of the State Trading 
Corporation has not been in consonance with the experience 
of the trade and does not seem to have been above board.

It has been an age-old cry of the private capitalists 
feo see abolition of State Sector in any trade and clamour 
for abolition of taxes from the government and reduction of 
wages, call for retrenchment and increase of work-load from 
the workers. While not admitting such a position, we have 
to deafine our position in relation to the impending crisis. 
This will entail in laying a policy for saving the industry 
but not necessarily the reaping of 200 and 300 per cent of 
profits in the interest of private coffers, resisting any 
large-scale retrenchment and. closure of mines.

WAY OUT.

The solution, therefore, can be found by adopting 
the measures suggested here below

(1) . Nationalise C.P.M.O. in order to control the bulk of 
the industry and stop its fraud of having sold of its 
out-put to its si stem concern in England by a forward 
contract and thus draining of our national wealth to 
Britain. To start with at least their trade has to be 
nationalised.

(2) . Enquiry Committee be instituted to look into the mush
room growth of small mine owners.

(3) . Legislate on Manganese Conservation Rules, and proper 
mining.

(4) . Institute beneficiation plants and f err ©-manganese 
plants and institute levy for the same on State Sector.

(5) . Amalgamate mines and run co-operative or Joint Stock 
basis for reducing cost of production and stopping 
anarchy.
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(6) . Introduce F.O.R. & F.O.B. policy of contracting and 
liberalise or at least plan wagon-policy.

(7) . Abolish contract system.

(8) , Remove corruption and inefficiency in State Trading 
Corporation - export quota, purchase policy, F.O.R. 
F.O.B. contracting.

(9) . By granting leases for a longer period to ensure 
stability and security of working.

(10) .By cancelling all such leases where the holders are 
unable to work either due t© lack of capital or talents 
and consequent inefficiency.

All these tasks to-day oblige us to implement the 
slogans of organising and uniting, demonstrating and 
protesting and if everything fails striking and resisting 
the capatilist offensive and the government’s inactivity 
much more vigourously than ever before.

------ Organise the workers and increase the membership of 
the Union,

-- Mobilise mass of workers against closures and 
retrenchment;

-- Negotiate settlements with employers and the 
Government;

- — If all fail, launch peaceful but hard and stubborn 
strike struggles.

£ * * * * * * * <x *
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March 11, ^959 \
V

The General Secretary, ?
Samyukta Khadan Ma7door Sa
Near Tilak Statue, Mahal, 
NAGPUR H

Bear Comrade,

Please find herewith a copy of a 
letter received from the Ministry of Labour 
and Employment regarding non-imple mentation 
of labour laws in Chhikhli Mines, Bhilai 
Steel Project,

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

Encl: 1

U.
(K.G.SRIWASTAVA) 

SECRETARY
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^fxrfr, rkfr

I am tending a copy of th it letter to;

l.I.l.U.C. Office, Nev; Delhi

f ecretary, Karnataka Prov.Committee, CPI, 
bangalore.

Please do the needful.

i

Yours sincerely,

( G. Adhikeri ')

Copy to:-

A.I.T.U.C. Office, 
New Delhi.

<. Secretary, Karnataka Prov.Committee, 
CPI., Bangalore.



U- a ~ v’l ’ Ir
. . Cr v0^ k A > L «c y(\U r^

tlc^v
Q>#A^A- j< April 15, 1959

Dear Comrade,

Thank you for your letter of 11th April 
in connection tfich the ^orkere in Ferro- 
iDanganeae Plant in Dandeli, horth Kanara# 
ac are doin<; the needful.

^ith greetings,

Toura fraternally,

Office Secretary
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INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTOEM

, • ^ No. -

1927

•V

R«c«iv«d iw* at.

OOM DANGE MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT FOUR ASOKE RD N D - ,..

TO HUNDRED WIKERS TRANSFEReq jo dump E|THOUT FILING WAGERATES KID
S’. 1 > ■ '■ ' . — ' "• -K < . , . ' ■ J " v . „« f ■'■ "

PAID MUCH LOW ON TWENTYTHIRD ALL ARJHIRA B S P MIKE WORKERS AGAIN

TRANSITED DUMP TWENTYNINTff WRKERS PRAYED Fl BING WAGE RATES MANAGEMENT 
,. .... ■ • ... > ■' ■ .

GOTY BROS RFUSED FIXATION STOPPED MINE WORKING REFUSED EMPLOYMENT 

NEARLY FIFTEEN HUNDRED WORKERS TURNED JOBLESS AND UNDER OPERATION

SITUATION GRAVE PRAY TELEGRAPHICALLY INTERVENTION AND PERSONAL ENQUIRY 

y\ / - KTRSHNA MODI SAMYKT KHADUN MAZOOR S5NGH -

The of at tSe barring of thia U -□!««« of t^»gr&uv tiw* h^iftad in.
of ©xigao, data, jorvic* hutTwrftinn^ (j/ <ny)

This i'orm mast accompany any eaquizy wpoctini this 
MQpjT4h.—mi~2S-1 .5^—1,13,350 Eks.



Telegram

l*Relbacum Jabalpur 2

2 • Com* S • D* Ilikar j1 *Jabalpur

iZ____  ’

&

3*Chelbacum 9 Nw-Delhi , . / . .

4.Com* lunge I-I*P*4-Ashoke Road Hew Delhi*

5*Labour Inspector 9Central Raipur* . ,
<*«•<* * «• W * «* *• a* * w a* <a» «• *«»*» *• •• «• «• •» ■* «• «»•».•»

TW WNDRED WORKERSTRANS FERRED TO DUMP WITHOUT FIXING WAGS 

RATIOS PAW WCH LOW ON TWENTYTHIRD AIL RAJ HARA DALL I MINE 

WORKERS AOA nr TIIANSFERRED TWNTYNINSTR ..WROEIS PRAYED

FIXING WAGE RATES MANAGEMENTS JOTY BROS REFUSED FIXATION S 

STOPPKD MINE WORKING TKKKEWI REFUSED JWLO1MEHT NEARLY * 

1500 TURNED JOBLESS AND UNDER COfiRCIAN SITUATION

GRAVE PRAY TELEGRAPH ID ’INTERVENTION AND PERSONAL ENQUIRY

KRISHNA WDI
SAMYJKTA KHADAN MED00R S-NGH

Copy forwarded for confirmation to ,

1. Regional Labour comissioner, Jabalpur

2* Com*Shristidhar Mikarji 9 Jabalpur

3, Chief Labour Commiseloner9 Central Ne^Delhi

Com.S.A.Dange M.P* Gen.Secy*> A* I*T.U*C*- 4 Ashok Bd*New- 
Delhi*

5* Labour Inspector Central Raipur*

Rotes- For future oorrespond&nce please write in the address 
given below *

Dt/- 2*6*59*
IO • Raj nand.ga on*

Distt. Durg M*P*

( Prakash Roy)
Gan* Soor©tary,

Sai^yukta Khadan Masdoor Sangh
Rajhara «Chdkhli mines branch* 
office at Rajnandgson*



;v-P ;9j3

ua c ,.v- •—z >
^hanh&l

juateu ^7"^^ ?

~uh;~ U” rtAi stopgap of u.aor^rounG 
ullcrjncou of +9L,f 

t:«B»t«^»it»v.^.u. oLc«
tfcThtesk i uoXIaU*y*

r,
*£ > >/f?* M si, thj ^ona^^sb

rhnrku'^^ >^e gtnw^ the ww.
urdar re arc fre^ the of

cu^ tc vH rh -bore io a reu^ntswRit 
’the yorr. *re« ■ ''

I there*>r?t rs^uaot you Uo klttilir 
tulo nec^ttiry ^'ic^ at ar>on ua y<ccihle.

Toura* faithfully.

iMBcrthax*y,
oal ^orKero LnU n> 

fchu rk v nd &•£ rant h
1 • vonci 1 i a i oCf i i te r( Ci • ha^ari ta^h.
2. La&cur i mpertor\,c),nano 14 .
<>, i.ari&ui^ ui reelc/fUUC•^•S)kaj<chi•



11 NOV 1951

<ef,^o. bV CG/59//?^ P.O.Umaria.
Late 6 12th Oct. ’59.

To,

Th e Secret a r y,
Govenment of India, Ministry of -abour, & Employemnt, 
hew Lelhi.

Subject:- LABOUR MOVlLliuT ALL IREIR (BUILLTINS)

Lear bir,

vve are very much pleased to infrom you that the labours 

oi Umaria Colliery (M/S Rewa Coalfields Ltd) district shahdol have 

started a agitation aginst the settlement of Rewa Award of 1948, 

which was signed by the President Sri Jhoola Singh and his party 

ir: is. 65,000/- against the claim of Rs. 10 lacks.

The Colliery workers are also challenging the validity

0- t.-. e above agreement which was decided on 22-3-59 in the Hon’ble 

court cf the Regional Commissioner, (C) Jabalpur, M^P. The 

reasons are as follows for your kind information and early action 

plea se:-

1. That the claimant of the above case is Sri Mohammad 

Ali bamri the then General Secretary of Umaria Colliery 

Mazdoor Sanch Registered No. 14 (INIUC) for and on 

behalf of the haz doors of Umaria Colliery, The Above 

case was also submi ttedunder the intials of Sri 

Mohammad Ali bamri, General Secretary.

2. That the claim submit, ed to the authorities was

worth 3 10 lacks 31 thousand.

3. That bri Jho^Ja Singh the President of The Union 

entered into a- mutual agreement in ks.6 5,000/- against 

the claim in lacks.

4. That the General Secretary did not sign the agreement 

dated 22.3.59 as a party in dispute under Industrial 

disputes Act 1947 (Central).

5. That the General Secretary signed as a witness 

with the express understanding that two parties are 

entering into a settlement where he is a witness.



2.

6. That the above agreement is illegal, incomplete 

and inoperative as the General Secretary did not sign 

as a party in a dispute.

7. That Under direction of the Industrial lisputes Act

19 47, no agreement can be termed as a settlement 

unless the President and the Secretary both sign the 

agreement as a authorised officers of the Union.

8 . That for the above reasons the said agreement is 

illegal, thus inoperative and incomplete at all.

9. That the colliery management did not deduct * .1’. 

contribution against the individual payments.

K . That the r.ev;a Award came in the year 1948.

' v That th c e'm ioyers did ixU in lement it at once.

w'. -L-t thi; > ? u im- le xntecr^ th er si^neh on 22.5,69.
p
V

lb A.'ir.t such workers uno wore in the employment

bet-^en '• ore ^n^y the real and entitled workers

rr-cieve tie b°nxr t oi tne newa Awara.

14. That the amount has not been paid to entitled 

workers, but to several others who are not at all 

entitles to get th * seme.

it. knot the management of Umaria Colliery allowed 

the resident to sit inside the room who compulsorily 

deducted 10 to 15;J against the payment, though this was 

o e r i e d by th e wo rk er s.

16, That the retrenchee workers and Pensioners have net 

got the above payment.

17. That 2/5 of the total strength of the establishment 

is oginst Sri Jhoola Singh vho is a doll in the hands 

4" th e man»gem ent of Umaria Co 11 i ery.

lo. That ike management supplied and cons^rud^fed one

bin 1 ding for Jhoola Singh of worth 25,000/- Bs. aginst 

the said arrement as record to him.



\ . . ' ' *■ "

That the management is openly supporting Sri 

jhoola Sin^h for manipulating a political situation 

and in order to retain him in the chair of President

ship for the interest of the employers. \

20. That the Rev^a Coalfields Ltd. Umaria Colliery is 

not private sector. The M.P.Govt. has ten annas 

share in it.

21. That the management, of Umaria Colliery for the supply 

of Govt, material to Jhoola Singh for the construction of 

his house, as such he should be impeached heniously on 

the charge that the national property has beenmis used.

22. That Sri Jhoola Singh is similarily guilty of the 

same offence as described in point Ko.21.

23. That the above agreement is partial and aginst the 

interest of the joji poor mazdoors of Umaria Colliery.

24. Ihs t Sri Jhoola Sin^i has invested the public money 

on undesirable heads which is aginst the spirit of the 

Trade Unions Act, 1926.

25. That the President Sri Jhoola Singh has very 

frequently and knowingly violated the Constitution of 

Umaria Colliery riazdcor Sangh and appeared as a dictator

26. That the President Sri jhoola Singh instigated 

the workers for tools flown strike with effect from 

3.10.58 to 10.10.58 .

27. That the matter was feffered to the Regional Labour 

Commissioner ( C) Jabalpur and he declared it illegal 

uncdf Coal Mines Bonus Scheme.

28. That the case was agiis sent to the Industrial 

Tribunal Ihanbad who also held the decision in the same 

lines which caused a seious loss of the workmen, The 

Labour lost their Bonus, for quarter ending December ‘58.
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29. That this strike was not consented by the Am Sabha 

before it took nlace, This the workers had to suffer 

a lot by means of wages leave previlege^ and bonus.

30. That Sri Jhoola Singh distributed the bonus amount 

to the workers which is also contracry to the provisions 

of the Industrial, disputes Act.

3i. That financial aid can never be given in ihe time of 

illegal strike, thus this is an offence.

32. That the President Jhoola Singh should be charged 

sheeted as he has violated the code of discipline.

We most humbly request your kind honour to 

institute a high power commission to enquire into the 

matter and demands. We further request that the due >
*

amount be paid to the entitled workers at the earliest

If the demands are not considered, we are compelled to 

go on hunger strike.
I 

faithfully Yours,

( M.A. SAMBI ) 
Secretary.

Copy to;-

1. ncnJbJee Governor, Madhya Pradesh, Bhopal.

2. the Secretary, Govt, of M.P.Bhopal.

3. hcn’ble Chief Minister, M.P.Bhopal.

4. hon’ble Borest Minister, M.P.Bhopal.

5. 'Chief Labour Commissioner, (ST) Hew Delhi.

6. Regional Labour Commissioner, (C) Jabalpur.

7 . Collector, Shah do 1.

8. President District Congress Cqmmixxxtree.

10. Chief Mining Engineer, ^arasia.



November 13, 1959

Com* Sanyal,
General Secretary,
Samyukta Khadan Mazdoor Sangh, 
Nagpur.

fear Comrade,
Thank you for your postcard of 9th inst.

In your last letter from Nagpur you mentioned 
some enclosures which we did not receive. However 
the same were received by us from Rajanandgaon and 
we had duly acknowledged them. WexaK were 
under the impression that you were enclosing some 
other documents. We have already referred your 
case to the Ministry.

The reports will be shown to Com. Vithal Rao 
when he comes here for the Parliament Session.

We have no reason to object your participation 
in the Citizen Committee. However, unions affi- 
liated to AITUC have to pay their quita to the 
AITUC as decided by the Working Conm it tee meeting 
at Delhi, We hope, you will take necessary 
steps to fulfil your quota.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Secre tary



OFFICE OP THE COAL WORKERS UNION
KAROALI .Branch, (Regd.No.16J

To
Shri S,S.Grewal.
Chief Inspector of Mines.
Government of India.
Dhanbad* . . /

Refsho. 0/2/59 Dated the 16 th. November, 1959*

Dear Sir,
Whereas Kar gall Washery comes under the defination of a 

Mine, under.section 2 €J)(VI) of the Mines Abt 1952, whereas under 
the regulation 123 (7)(c), it is incumbent on the?management of 
Mines, where in any operation of loading, unloading.conveying,m 
screening, cleaning, sorting ^crushing, waxes ar dressing of coal 
or of oolleotion of coal dust, 1 dust* is likely. to be produced or 
raised in such quantity as may be injurious to the iuftsth health of 
person, to provide effective exhaust ventilation ar ef fl cent watering 
or other arrangement.

Whereas no such arrangements has for said have bwqn made 
at Kargall Washery, and whereas the operation at these premises are 
being carried on in direct on flagrant violation of regulation 125 
(7 )(c) . our union hereby approach you to arrange for an immediate 
inspection of premises now ae Kargaki Washery, is under the Mines 
Act* 1952, and take such steps you might deem fit for the Inforce- 
-ment* of the said regulation, in the Interest of and far the safety 
of the health and about tli^^hvndred person working here,

I - • - ‘

Also noted below is the section under regulation No,191 of 
1957 for implementation in the Gentral Coal Washing Plant, *

1^' 

r, .‘r': ■

Use of proteotWe equipment where It appears to the regional 
inspector or the Chief Inspector that any person or class of persons 
is exposed to undue hazard by reason of thenature?of his employment 
he may by a general or special order required the provision and use1 
of gloves, boots, hard hats, gogalee or other protective equipment.

Copy to ..,.w

1, To the Ministry of Labour & Etoploym^ 
Government of Indian

- ~
2. Shri S,a, Dange.M,P, 

General Secretary,A,I,T«U,G,, ... 
New Delhi, ' '

.Yours Falth^fplly

?• 
Secretary

Goal Workers Union, 
hh Kargadl,



November 24, 1959

Com. Sanyal,
General Secretary,
Samyukta Khadan Mazdoor Sangh, 
Tilak Statue, Nagpur.

Dear Com.Sanyal,

Your Postcard dated 18th inst. Thanks.

2. It clarifies the composition of the Citizen’s 
Committee at Nagpur, but it does not convince that 
our affiliates should pay to a local Conzr.ittee and 
not to the Central Fund for the specific purpose.
You are aware that our decision was taken in January 
1959* I don’t know when this Committee has come into 
being but surely it is an afterthought. We had 
written to you several times during this period for 
Building Fund.

Even in Bombay when Citizen’s Committee was 
formed much earlier, our unions have paid to our 
Building Fund, over and above they may pay to the 
Citizen’s Committee.

I may also clarify that I am not speaking for 
Com. Dange. The amount collected by citizens and 
presented to person is usually used in the same 
locality. Unless it is snExiikk specifically 
earmarked for AITUC Building Fund, in all probability 
it would not go to our Building Fund.

Hope this will make our position clear as reg.rds 
Building Fund.

wi th gre e ti ngs,

Yours frater naUy. 
cVv* .

(Kt >-briwistava) 
Copy to:

Bombay State Committee of the II TGC.
For information.
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December 1, 1959

Dear Com. Roy,

Thanks for your letter and reports.

2. Com. Dange was busy with some other 
work. He is going through the report.

3. have taken action regarding re
trenchment. It has been raised in the Par
liament also. As soon as the Labour Minis
ter replies to it, we will send you the 
same •

us
4. Can you please send i«/the press 
cutting of the news regarding Bombay C.I.D. 
detaining wagons with 3.S.P. pig iron.
Immediately if you send we will try to uti
lize it in Parliament.

5. Com.Vithal Rao had to go to Andhra. 
He is returning to-morrow and will no 
doubt do the needful.

vVith greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K .G.Sriwastava) 
Com. Prakash Roy, 
Samyukta Khadan Mazdoor Sangh, 
KAJANANDGAON, M.F.



Crisis in the Manganese Industry and fear of Unemployment 
in the gbgtensof M.f.and £ Vidarbha.

Though the announcement by the Govt of India has
been made for withdrawl of the Export duty on all grades 
manganese, there is little briskness in the industry. It 
is generally felt that it may give , if at all , s little 
relief to the exporters and not not the mine owners.This 
scepticism is borne out by the experience of the dictation
that the .American market gives in quoting lesser price 

everytime the concessions are announced by the Govt of indie 
Cue oi the big employers Seth Gopikishan Agarwal 

has put up notices to the effect that he would be closing al 
all hie mines numbering about 9 in KxsntxKkxxi: with 
effect from the 1st.proximo.This would affect about 3000,
workers includi :g those working at the sidings.The impact 

is bound to follow in the adjacent Vidarbha region also, 
where already a few months ago when the first pahse of cri 

crisis came in May, this year, anumber of small mine owners 
closed down their m*nes affecting about 5000 workers.
At most of these places the employers have found clever 
methods to circximvent the payment of retrenchment 
compensation by either keeping the labour strenj^h below
50 or by creating conditions so that the workers are unable 
to get any wage enven near aboot Re.1/-per day and are 
forced to leave the xx±ke place of work.

One of the dominant features that is now coming 
up in both these regions is the refusal of Government of 
India to renew the leases of the Manganese Mines that 
are expiring, cr have expired. There is no ostensible 
reason given out for the same. It is apprehended that in 
a place like Tirodi about 2000 thousands workers will be 
out of job by the 16th of next m^nth because of this. 
K.X. C.r. .0. Co., tie British concern having the 
lar.est share namely control in^ two t ird 2/3rd of the 
Industry obtaining in this part of the states remains 
una fected either by the fluctuations in the market or 
by the- oxegencios of the leases. Its growth md continua
nce is not only an impediment t a the grewth of indigenius 
enterprisers tut a heavy drain on our foreign 
exchange and national wealth.

Meanwhile ths dispute of the Manganese workers
fire before the tribune fcr last 4 veers. z



S/MY^KTA KH/D^N M/JEOOH S/NGH TIHODI

L.N. £ £|2t>] Ti°rdi dpted Dee. 58

TO
The Regionel Labour Commissioner (C)

Jcbslpur

Ref. Your office letter no. J-149 (» 357)/$70/58 Jebelpur 
d?ted 21 Nov. 58

rubjectj d> OhJkkU'
^vvv-«. dY o\«<a vvvi<^A-

Derr fir

/s per your sbove letter I have the pleasure 
to submite the following information .

Thst the membership of our union st chikhrli .
iron ore mine is to the extent of

Maa < <
(2) Thpt the true copy of our union constitution 

'uo enclosed herewith

(£■) Tint the true copy of the registrstion certificate 
is ?1 so enclosed herewith.

I would however recest you to expedite

on eprly r.ction in the redresssl of the grievances
CU uxrVcAh

<yf represented to youA irrespective of your veri- 
-ficstion of the setters su bmitted ebove.

assuring you the best of our cooperation.

Yours f ritiifully

(Krishna Modi)

Copy to "
Y^) G en.

(f) Gen.

Yorking President 
fsmyuktg Khedsn Mfjdoor fsnght

Fecy. A.I.T.U.C. New Delhi

fecy. f.K.M. F.Tilrk Putlp MfHfI N/QPHR

P
TInOri

I?ted 8 / M.V58 WHKING PKK1IDENT
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